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HAIL AND RAIN POUNDMETROAGAIN
Driversmaneuvered through flooded streets inMinneapolis on Thursday

way.theonmorewithMidwest,thethroughsweptweathersevereas
Full story on B1 • Updates online at startribune.com

RUSSIA’S
GRIZZLY
COAST
Opens: Saturday
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fee: Zoo admission,
varies by age, 0-2 free
Size: 3.5 acres
Species: Grizzlies,
sea otters, boars,
leopards
Cost: $30million

JEFFREY THOMPSON • jthompson@startribune.com
Jack Elmquist, 10, of Edina had a close encounter with a grizzly bear Tuesday at theMinnesota Zoo’s new“Russia’s Grizzly Coast”exhibit in Apple Valley. Come
Saturday the general public can check out the $30million exhibit, too. Zoo officials hope it will prompt an outpouring of public and private financing.

Responding to critics, newexhibits at theMinnesota Zoo
being launched thisweekend aim for closer encounters.

FACELIFTBRINGSFACETIME
By DAVID PETERSON
dapeterson@startribune.com

“Oh-my-gosh-there’s-one-right-
THERE!” a woman cried out, flinching
a bit when a grizzly bear materialized
right beside her, her safety hanging by a
three-quarter-inchwall of glass so clean
it didn’t seem to exist.

A few feet away, Mary Reed of Eden
Prairie stood mesmerized as another
furry giant swam past. “Don’t you just

want to touch ’em?” she asked a friend. “I
want to touch that fuzzy little ear!”

The interaction, at one of a series of
special previews, is just the sort of re-
sponse thedesigners of thenew$30mil-
lion addition to theMinnesotaZoowere
hoping for.

“I liked it when the grizzlies pawed
at the glass, like they wanted to get at
you,” said Andrew Nelson, age 12, of
Eden Prairie.

Saturday’s public unveiling of “Rus-

sia’s Grizzly Coast” amounts to a re-
launch of the 30-year-old zoo in Ap-
ple Valley, signaling a future closer to
theme-park showmanship than the ap-
proach the zoo began with: drab con-
crete surrounded by a vast acreage
stocked with sometimes hard-to-see
animals.

Â˘com Watch the animals in their newdigs, find an interactive graphic and seemore photos at startribune.com/projects.

Zoo continues:Oooohs and ahhhs.A12Ø
Orphans find a home: Bears and otters
rescued from thewild settle in.A13

HAVE YOU HEARD?

A brewhouse in Duluth has
started delivering half-gallon
jugs of beer to city residents.B9

MN150: Creation of the
Pillsbury Co.began in 1869when
John S.and Charles A.Pillsbury
bought one-third shares of the
Frazee andMurphy FlourMill in
Minneapolis.

LosingherMidas touch?
Ratings forOprah
Winfrey’s TV show
aredown7percent
this year,and the
circulationofO
magazine is down10
percent in threeyears.
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Burnsville resident refuses to let night of terror ruinhis life

By PATRICK LEE
plee@startribune.com

Paul Traub was stabbed 20 times,
threatened with death and walked
through awall of fire— all in a night
of terror lastmonth in his Burnsville

home in a crime yet unsolved by po-
lice.

Despite what was done to him
during what police say was a ran-
domhome invasion— including be-
ing doused with mouthwash to see
if he was still alive — Traub says

he isn’t letting what happened de-
fine him.

“I didn’t feel scared at any point
of it and I’m no superhero human ... .
My faith gotme through it, and that’s
what allowed me to get through it
without the fear and beyond it,” said
Traub, 52. “It’s just stuff that hap-
pened in the past, and that’s where
it’s staying.”

Traub recounted his experienc-
es in an interview on Thursday, the
same day that Crime Stoppers an-
nounced a $1,000 reward for infor-
mation and that police released de-
scriptions of oneof the two suspects,
who remain at large.

! The sterile police term “randomhome invasion” doesn’t begin to
describewhat took place. Authorities apparently have no suspects.

Terror continues: The victim forgot to
close his garage door. A14 Ø

Road toDFL
nomination
getsbumpier
forFranken

By PATRICIA LOPEZ, KEVINDIAZ
and KEVINDUCHSCHERE
Star Tribune staff writers

Just as DFL activists begin stream-
ing into Rochester for a state conven-
tion that starts today, their top U.S.
Senate candidate, Al Franken, is fend-

ing off still more slings
on his troubled road to
the nomination.

On Thursday, an e-
mail surfaced from one
of the state’s leading
abortion-rights groups,
Planned Parenthood,
denouncing an article
he wrote for Playboy in

2000, calling the piece misogynistic
and degrading to women.

And U.S. Sen. Amy Klobuchar
broke a week-long silence to urge
Franken to acknowledge that the
piece was “entirely inappropriate.’’

On Thursday evening, Frank-
en’s campaign issued a statement in
which the candidate said, in part, “I’m
proudofmy career as a satirist, which
doesn’tmean every joke I’ve ever told
was funny, or, indeed, appropriate.
I understand and regret that people
have been legitimately offended by
some of the things I’vewritten.”

! As the state convention
begins, Planned Parenthood is
less enchantedwith Franken.

Al
Franken

Franken continues: Convention,which
makes endorsement on Saturday, is
waiting to hear what he says. A15 Ø
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Intelligencepanel rebukes
presidentoverprewarclaims
By GREGMILLER • Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON – In a long-delayed
report, the Senate IntelligenceCom-
mittee on Thursday rebuked Presi-
dent Bush and Vice President Dick
Cheney formakingprewar claims—
particularly that Iraq had close ties
to Al-Qaida — that were not sup-
ported by intelligence.

The report, which was opposed
by most Republicans on the com-

mittee, accuses the president and
other members of his administra-
tion of repeatedly exaggerating
evidence of anAl-Qaida connection
to take advantage of the charged
climate after Sept. 11, 2001.

It amounts to the most-pointed
reproach to date of the Bush admin-
istration’s use of intelligence to build
the case for the Iraq war.

But the document stops short of
calling for any follow-up investiga-

tion or sanction.
“In making the case for war, the

administration repeatedly present-
ed intelligence as fact when in re-
ality it was unsubstantiated, con-
tradicted or even nonexistent,”
said Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va.,
chairman of the intelligence
committee.

“Sadly, the Bush administration
led the nation into war under false
pretenses,” he said.

! TheDemocratic-led committee saidBushandCheneyexaggerated
evidence of Saddam’s ties toAl-Qaida as reasons for invading Iraq.

Intelligence continues: Five Republi-
cans voted no. A3 Ø
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Twomen broke into Traub’s
Burnsville home on May 11,
stabbing him — 17 times in
the back, twice in the head and
once in the cheek—and setting
seven fires in his home before
fleeing in his car.Hewas hospi-
talized for a day and a half and
is living in an apartment for
several months until his home,
whichwas heavily damaged by
smoke, is habitable again.

Police said Traub told them
he did not know his attackers,
who may have been attracted
to his home in the fourplex by
his car parked in an open ga-
rage. The incident prompt-
ed his town home association
to have residents meet with
police about ways to prevent
crime and look into starting a
block-captain program.

A rude awakening
Around 4 a.m., Traub heard

a noise in the living room and
instinctively got out of bed to
see what was going on. One of
the suspects saw Traub com-
ing and tried to hide, but Traub
confronted him and told him
to leave. Traub slipped away
to his bedroom in hopes of us-
ing his phone to call 911, but the
first suspect followed him and
refused to leave the doorway.

Without his glasses on,
Traub could not see well in the
dark and resigned himself to
sitting on the edge of his bed,
with the suspect still watch-
ing him.

“I didn’t even see the other
guy come around this guy and
hitme,”Traub said. “As I got hit
a couple of times in the head
and face, I was falling on the
floor, bleeding quite a lot, and
couldn’t figure out why I was
bleeding, because I thought I
just got punched.”

The armed invader slashed
Traub once in the face and
twice in the head; the tip of the
knife broke and lodged into his
skull, behind his right ear. It is
still there; doctors determined
that it would cause more harm

than good to dig it out.
“So he tells me; ‘You gotta

pick A or B. And you pick the
right answer, you live, and you
pick the wrong answer, you
die,’ ” Traub remembered. “I
was laying there, I thought I
was conscious through all of it,
but looking back on it, I proba-
bly wasn’t.”

The perpetrators took
mouthwash fromTraub’s bath-
room and poured it on his face
to see if hewas still alive.When
Traub opened his eyes to see
what they were splashing on
him, he heard one of the sus-
pects tell the other “you gotta
be a man, you gotta kill him.”

After a slight hesitation, the
intruder stabbed Traub in the
back 17 times with the blunt
knife; the point was still im-
bedded in his head. “We’re
thinking the knife didn’t go
in as deep as it could have be-
cause the tip was missing,” he
said.

Awall of flames
Thenext timeTraubopened

his eyes, he was on the floor.
His bed was in flames.

“The bed was between me
and the door to get out,” he

said. “The fire wasn’t just on
the bed, but had gone across
where I had to get out, andwas
onmy dresser as well now, and
there was kind of a small wall
of fire between me and the ex-
it.”

The suspects had already
fled, but only after disconnect-
ing his bedroom phone from
the wall jack and disabling
the smoke detector. He real-
ized he had one of three choic-
es: stay on the floor of his bed-
room, jump out the window or
run through the fire to escape
from the house.

He chose to run for it, and
found hisway to his neighbor’s
house.

The aftermath
Burnsville Police Sgt. Dan

Carlson said they are still an-
alyzing evidence to gain leads
on the intruders.He said police
hope the reward and descrip-
tions will help get movement
in the case.

“We’re hoping that we can
get some typeof response from
someone that might have been
out at that early hour,” he said.

Police describe one of the
suspects as black, 15 to 16 years

old, about 5 feet 6 inches tall
and having a chubby build. He
also had a red and black back-
pack with the logo of an un-
known Alabama college, and
his first name is possibly “Mar-
vin.” Police said the descrip-
tion of the second suspect was
vague, but that he was a black
male who was older than the
other suspect.

Traub said that his neigh-
bors are more conscious now
of locking garages and lock-
ing doors.

“They’ve got a more height-
ened awareness of people
walking in the neighborhood,”
he said. “In a sense, it’s a good
thing ... [but] it’s a shame that
we have to resort to things like
that.”

The suspects gained ac-
cess to Traub’s house because
he forgot to close the garage
door before going to sleep on
that Saturday night. Traub’s
neighborhood, west of Inter-
state 35W just off Kenwood
Trail, is mostly single-family
homes and has a relatively low
crime rate.

Carlson said a home in-
vasion is “an unusual event
for any neighborhood in
Burnsville.”

Traub plans to take things
one step at a time. Before the
incident, he was between jobs,
and his biggest concerns are
finding a new one and dealing
with bills from the hospital and
property damages.

After the incident, his pastor
asked him to speak to church
members about his ordeal.

“One of the things that I said
was: In a couple of minutes, I
experienced the worst man-
kind has to offer and then the
very best that mankind has to
offer,” he said about the people
who helped him: neighbors,
friends, police, doctors and
nurses. “It’s a lot nicer seeing
the good side of people.”

Staff writers Paul Walsh and Suzanne
Ziegler contributed to this report.

Patrick Lee • 612-673-7452

Burnsville resident rises abovenight of terror
ø TERROR FROM A1

«SOHETELLSME:
‘YOUGOTTAPICKA
ORB. ANDYOUPICK
THERIGHTANSWER,
YOULIVE, ANDYOU
PICKTHEWRONG
ANSWER, YOUDIE’»

HAVEANY INFORMATION?
Anyonewith information about the crime in the 13600

block of Knox Drive is asked to call the Crime Stoppers Tip Line
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). Callers can remain anonymous.

Paul Traub describing howone of his attackers
posed a life-or-death question

To the Minnesota Vietnam Veterans Charity
Proceeds benefit veterans of military conflicts
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612-366-5811
888-366-5811

Anniversary

GALLERIA ! 69th & FRANCE ! EDINA
www.sjewelers.com

DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY

763-753-4595
www.rumrivertreefarm.com

DELIVERY • PLANTING • TREES • SHRUBS • EVERGREENS

MAPLE SALE $50 OFF
(Reg. $299.95 - $439.95) 12 varietes to choose from

SPRUCE SALE $11900

5’-6’ B AND B (Reg. $144.95)

Landscape
Landscape

Designer
Designer

29 Years
29 Years

Experience
Experience

Sale ends June 27th *Not valid with other offers.

Huge
Huge

Selection of

Selection of
Shade Trees

Shade Trees

& Evergreens

& Evergreens

Flowering Crab & Lilac Trees
25% OFF

(Reg. $39.95 to $299.95)
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